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Warmest 2023 greetings to you all!

We're pleased to welcome you to the fifth issue of the  Age-Friendly
Saskatchewan Connector. Approximately every three to four
weeks, we'll be sending out these newsletters to keep you informed
of what we're doing in AF Saskatchewan, new things that are
happening in the communities, and more. You can expect the next
newsletter in February.

AF EventsAF Events
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BIG NEWS! Congratulations to the community of
Rosetown, which received recognition in December from

SSM (Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism) for their
ongoing Age-Friendly work. 

On December 14, 2022, AF Saskatchewan and AF Rosetown celebrated
Rosetown’s attainment of the “Maintaining Recognition” status. They
received their initial recognition as an Age-Friendly Community in
December 2018, and have been consistently going further and deeper on
their AF journey since then. They are the first AF community in
Saskatchewan to receive this status, and this is something to celebrate.

Doug Still, chair of the Age-Friendly Saskatchewan Committee,
represented SSM and AF Saskatchewan and presented the certificate.
Numerous AF Rosetown Committee members and members of Town
Council were in attendance.

Carmen Ledding, a member of the AF Rosetown Committee, spoke to the
online news source West Central News about the fact that “Age Friendly is
completely volunteer driven,” and said “how awesome it is to see towns like
Rosetown coordinate with the Town Council to provide feedback for
necessary upgrades to make the community all-age friendly.”
 
The mayor of Rosetown, Trevor Hay, who was in attendance at the
celebration and presentation, spoke on “how he appreciated having Age-
Friendly mention where the curbs are in need of re-shaping, as it makes
sense to take input from volunteers and residents to make our town
accessible for all residents.” This illustrates the exemplary way the
Rosetown Town Council and Age-Friendly work together for the benefit of
all.

The status of Maintaining Recognition is unique to SSM and
Saskatchewan, and recognizes that initial Provincial Recognition is not the
destination but a multi-year journey. We are not aware of any program like
this in the rest of Canada.

Click here to access the full article in PDF format.

https://files.constantcontact.com/9566dfc2901/f57f70ec-826f-4c4e-a95d-c9c8da6a87be.pdf?rdr=true


Back row, left to right: Roxan Foursha (Councillor), Jan Coffee-Olson (Councillor),
Doug Still (Chair, Age-Friendly Saskatchewan), Trevor Hay (Mayor of Rosetown),
Darcy Olson (Chief Administrative Officer), Pat Aylward (AF member – citizen)
 
Front row, left to right: Carmen Ledding (AF member – Canadian Mental Health
Association), Hugh Lees (AF member – citizen), Jadwiga Dolega-Cieszkowski
(Councillor), Crystal Story, (AF member – SHA)

Left to right: Doug Still (Chair, AF Saskatchewan), Hugh Lees (original AF member –
citizen)



Larger, captioned photos are included in the PDF linked
above.

In MemoriamIn Memoriam
Robert Wuschenny and Brian HarrisRobert Wuschenny and Brian Harris

The AF Saskatchewan community and the wider SSM community
were deeply saddened to learn of the deaths of two key figures in our
work over the years, Robert Wuschenny on December 19, 2022 and
Brian Harris on December 31, 2022.

 

Robert: Age-Friendly in Saskatchewan
has lost a long-time supporter and
leader. Robert Wuschenny, long-time
SSM Board member and Past President
of the SSM Board, who previously served
as AF Saskatchewan Chair, and
currently serving as Community Liaison
to AF Kipling & District and as a member
of the AF Regina Steering Committee,
died December 19, 2022. He will be
remembered for his spirit of service, his
humour, his knowledge and precision, to
name only a few. He will be greatly
missed.

Click here to read his obituary. The
livestream link in the obituary leads to a
Facebook Live page from St. Athanasius
Ukrainian Catholic Church, where you

https://speersfuneralchapel.com/tribute/details/12028/Robert-Wuschenny/obituary.html#tribute-start


may view a replay of the funeral.

Brian: Brian Harris was Liaison to Age-
Friendly Regina when they began their
AF journey, and prior to Linda Pratt
taking over that role. At the time of his
death, he was SSM Treasurer and Chair
of the Research and Issues Committee
currently working on the Home Supports
Initiative, and always an enthusiastic
supporter of all Age-Friendly work. 

Click here to read his obituary. A funeral
mass and memorial service will be held
at a later date.

We extend our condolences to their families, friends,
colleagues and the many communities Robert and Brian

served.

Zoom GatheringZoom Gathering , Spring 2023!, Spring 2023!
 

A Zoom Gathering of the
Age-Friendly Network
(AF local Committees)

will occur
Thursday, March 9, 2023

9:30 - 11:30 a.m.

Watch for more information in our
next newsletter. 

 

Look What's Happening!Look What's Happening!

 

https://leaderpost.remembering.ca/obituary/brian-harris-1086925736


Let No One Be Alone WeekLet No One Be Alone Week

Let No One Be Alone Week is coming up
next week: January 22 to 28, 2023. How
will your community be acknowledging it?

The SSM resources for Let No One Be
Alone Week tie in very well with our AF
work in the domains of Social
Participation and Respect & Social
Inclusion. Click here to access the
resources on the SSM website. These
resources are also linked on the Domain
pages of the Age-Friendly website for the
domains mentioned above. Click here to
access the main Domain page.

A quick reminder – these resources in
print format were sent to each AF
community in December. Hope you
received them! If you need more copies,
please let us know, or you can download
them to use electronically at the link
above.

Slow Checkouts in the NetherlandsSlow Checkouts in the Netherlands

Recently on Facebook, there was a post
about a supermarket chain in the Netherlands
that had come up with a creative way to help
alleviate isolation. They did this as a part of a
2019 campaign in their country called One
Against Loneliness.

As you can see from the screenshot to the
right, they have set up “slow checkouts” or
“chat checkouts” in their stores. People
whose only human contact may be when they
go for groceries, or who are feeling lonely, or
who just need to hear a friendly word, can go
through this checkout instead of the usual
ones. Employees who staff these checkouts
are willing – and trained – to spend time with
each customer, chatting and helping them
feel less lonely, less disconnected from the
society around them.

Screenshot from Facebook

https://skseniorsmechanism.ca/let-no-one-be-alone/
https://agefriendlysk.ca/af-domains-main-page/


This strikes us as an age-friendly way of
addressing the huge problem of social
isolation, and as something doable that AF
communities might like to take on as an
initiative. It’s something to consider as we
look at plans for the coming year.

For more information, there’s an excellent
article in Upworthy. Click here to read the
article.

 

Updates to the AF SK Website --Updates to the AF SK Website --
check this out!check this out!

 

Looking for ideas?Looking for ideas?

Are you looking for ideas for your Age-
Friendly work in 2023?

Don’t forget to check out the work of
other Age-Friendly communities. See
below for links to the pages on our
website where you can do this.

Click here to access the Communities PageClick here to access the Communities Page   on the website, and then
go to an individual community's page.

Click here to access the Domains PageClick here to access the Domains Page   on the website, and then go to
the individual pages for ideas of actions happening in the different
domains in AF Saskatchewan communities.

 
 

https://scoop.upworthy.com/dutch-supermarket-introduces-a-unique-slow-checkout-lane-to-help-fight-loneliness
https://agefriendlysk.ca/af-saskatchewan-communities-main-page/
https://agefriendlysk.ca/af-domains-main-page/


QueriesQueries

 

A Query From UsA Query From Us

We know that some Age-Friendly communities are engaging in new and
exciting activities in 2023. Why not take two minutes to send Catherine 2-3
lines about your plans, and we will include them in our upcoming
newsletters.

Your queriesYour queries
 
Do you have queries about what other Committees are doing whether
that be writing Terms of Reference, or Age-Friendly business work, or
beginning a newsletter or ? We'd love to hear from you.
 
Please send your queries to Catherine for inclusion in the next
newsletter.

 

What's Happening at theWhat's Happening at the
Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism?Saskatchewan Seniors Mechanism?

 

Announcing theAnnouncing the
Facilitating Independence Grants:Facilitating Independence Grants:

Networking OpportunitiesNetworking Opportunities



for any AF Committee!for any AF Committee!

The Saskatchewan Ministry of Health
asked SSM to administer this one-time
granting program. This program was
developed by a Task Group appointed by
SSM and the Ministry of Health to
advertise, receive and review applications,
and administer program including
evaluation.

Age-Friendly Saskatchewan Committee
and Staff are not engaged with the
program. However, several Age-Friendly
communities are grant recipients.
Click here to see a full listing of the
communities receiving grants.

We encourage you to be in touch with other
communities (whether or not on the Age-
Friendly journey) to share ideas about how
you are approaching similar projects.
Catherine is very willing to help facilitate
that contact if you are interested, and
whether or not you are a grant recipient.
Based on the Age-Friendly experience
involving fifteen communities of all sizes,
there's a lot of good work going on
community to community as ideas and
experiences are shared. Let’s keep that
going!

Gray Matters, Winter 2023Gray Matters, Winter 2023

The latest edition of SSM's magazine,
Gray Matters, is out now, and is available
for access and download. Click here to
access the Gray Matters page on the
website, and scroll down for the Winter
2023 issue.

If you want to subscribe to Gray Matters,
either as an individual or to receive
multiple copies for a group, contact ssm
(at) skseniorsmechanism (dot) ca.

https://skseniorsmechanism.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/FIG-grants-paid-out-funding-for-website-final.pdf
https://skseniorsmechanism.ca/gray-matters/


Home Supports InitiativeHome Supports Initiative

From time to time, the SSM Home Supports
Initiative sends out an email newsletter.

The most recent issue of the newsletter includes
items that may be of interest to Age-Friendly
communities.

First is a discussion of the stages of aging, as
follows:

1. Totally independent 
2. Short term changes – e.g. health incident

affects strength and independence 
3. Long term changes to physical or mental

health – e.g. Close family move away, or major
physical health problems or dementia affect a
single person or life partner 

4. Permanent changes – deterioration so the
person becomes frail

5. Permanent 24 hour care in a facility

Whatever their stages of life, older adults have the
right to make their own decisions, including where
and how they will live, to the best of their ability.

There is also a brief report on the recent SSM
Stakeholders Gathering. At that event, attendees
discussed how to raise awareness of the need
for Home Supports, to gather allies and to
strengthen ongoing advocacy.

As part of this, Don Drummond from Queen’s
University presented the economic case for
investing in Home Supports so that older people
can age in the homes and community of their choice
via video. Click here to watch the video.

Shan Landry (SSM vice-president); Dr. Dennis
Kendel, retired physician and social media activist;
and Steven Lewis, adjunct professor of health policy
at Simon Fraser University engaged in lively
conversation about “How to achieve the critical
mass to demand change?” Click here to watch the
video.

The full Home Supports Initiative newsletter is

https://youtu.be/DpOCGgkcqQc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKQ40YJybks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKQ40YJybks


available on the SSM website. Click here to access
it. You'll also find information there about how to
sign up as a supporter of HSI, which will
automatically subscribe you to the newsletter.

 

Here's to our Age-Friendly work and action!

Catherine
Catherine Barnsley

Age-Friendly Communities Staff

Beth
Beth Stilborn

Website and Social Media Staff

This newsletter may have been forwarded to you by someone on your
local AF Committee. If you would like to receive it directly, here’s how
you subscribe: please send your name and email address to
Catherine, indicating that you want to subscribe to the Age-
Friendly Saskatchewan Newsletter. For those receiving it with either
Catherine Barnsley or Holly Schick as the sender's name, you are
already subscribed.

Age-Friendly Saskatchewan Website: https://agefriendlysk.ca/
Age-Friendly Communities Page: https://agefriendlysk.ca/af-

saskatchewan-communities-main-page/
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